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It is somewhat early in the season of
congressional matters to figure on the
RATES OF Sl'HSt Hll'TIOS.
possibility of an extra session of the
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
56th congress, but all the same there is
1.UU
Daily, per month, by carrier
110 considerable talk among the statesmen
Daily, per month, by mail
i 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00 and
politicians over the matter. SenDaily, six months, by mail
7.50 ators Hanna. Foraker and Morgan say
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75 that it will be necessary to call an exWeekly, per Quarter
1 .00
Weekly, six months
tra session immediately after March 4,
2.10
Weekly, per. year
1S99; Congressman
Thomas Brackett
Reed says there will be no extra sesMexican is the oldest newsEThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every sion, while President McKinley has not
paper
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large said a word
concerning the subject.
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive peopieof thesouthwest. That is the situation in a nutshell, and
the public is at liberty to pick the winners.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
"Coin" Harvey is very sanguine of
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- raising at least $10,000,000 for use in the
cents per line pach insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars aa inch, single col- presidential campaign of 1900, and to
umn, per month in Daily. One doilar an help along the cause of free silver.
inch, single column, iu either English or That amount of
money will convert a
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on big number of honest (.?) voters to the
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
free silver faith, if properly used. How-

Wharton Barker, the Populist
candidate for president has not yet
made any announcement of his contribution to the fund, and until he does
there is some doubts of the success of
the effort to conHM't a majority of the
voters to the white metal cause by the
"distribution of literature" to the
amount of JIO.000,000 worth.
ever,
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The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing' that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.

What a world this would be if everybody was strictly honest, told nothing
but the truth, did unto others as he
wished to be done by, and New Mexico
were a state?
And now the next licking Uncle Sam
is to get will be administered by the
Filipinos. With the Cubans and Filipinos threatening this country, the future for freedom does seem dark, after
all.
Uetween Richard Harding Davis and
James Oreelman, great and only correspondents, the American troops did
mighty little in the Santiago campaign.
Dickey Davis and Jimmie Creelman did
it all with their Fabers and note books.

- Our more or less esteemed

Democratic
contemporaries within the confines of
this great territory are still doing a vast
lot of explaining how the Republican
victory a couple of weeks ago was
brought about. Goto! (live us a rest.

No More Delays Will

vote" refused to support It, fearing a
defeat at the election, then nearly two
years ahead. The st range or rather re
tributive feature of the election just
past, was that the very men who opposed the passage of the bill were de
feated, and In the coming session they
will cut a very small figure.
It has long been known that the laws
governing: immigration and naturalization in the United States are entirely
too lax, and under them much
injustice
has been done the working men who
were born in America, by reason of the
flooding of the labor market by foreigners who were willing to take work at
any price offered them, and that great
frauds have been committed in the
elections through the ease which newcomers from other countries could be
made voters. During the past decade
the character of immigration has greatly deteriorated, to the detriment of this
country, and the necessity of restricting, if not altogether prohibiting, the
coming of ignorant and vicious characters to this country is recognized by
all, even those persons of education and
morality who are comparatively
from European lands.
L,et congress past the right kind of a
law regarding immigration and naturalization, and the whole country will be
greatly benefited in every way. The
defeat of those members of the 55th congress who encompassed the defeat of
the bill before the last session, removes
the greatest obstacle to such a measure,
and if it should fail in the short session,
the 56th congress will doubtless past one
of a similar nature in short order.
s

Be Permitted.!

There is to be no more delay in closing up the matters pending as a result
of the war with Spain. President McKinley has issued positive Instructions
to the American members of the peace
commission that the terms of peace, as
outlined by this government, must be
agreed upon by next Monday or negotiations will cease, and, if necessary,
hostilities will be resumed. There is
little doubt, now that the temper of the
United States is thoroughly understood
by Spain, that the treaty of peace will
soon be signed.
In regard to the evacuation of Cuba,
the limit of time in which Spain will be
allowed to remove her troops from the
island has been fixed at January 1. If
the Spanish soldiers are not removed by
that time the United States will take
entire control of the island any way.
Captain General Blanco has insisted
that it was impossible for Spain to leave
the island before the last of next Feb
ruary, but his plea for more time has
been ignored.
While the people of the United States
have not manifested any impatience
over the delays which have prevented
an earlier settlement of the terms of
peace and the evacuation of Cuba, they
will be better satisfied with the turn
affairs have taken and ail will be rejoicing over the prospects for an early
conclusion of the uncertainty which has
characterized the relations between
Spain and the United States since the
signing of the protocol.

PRESS COMMENTS.
MUST HAVE THEM.
(Chicago Tribune.)
The United States is dealing liberally
with Spain when it consents to take
Puerto Rico and the Philippines in full
payment of all demands, not asking foi
a dollar in cash, and waiving all claims
for damages suffered in person and
property by American citizens in Cuba.
This country must have the Philippines or it will have practically nothing
to set off against the cost of the war.
The United States must have the
Philippines for business reasons, but
even if those reasons did not exist, the
demands of honor, justice, and humanity would make the retention of the
Philippines by Spain impossible. It
would be a crime against civilization to
turn over the revolted Filipinos to Spain
to be dealt with by it after its fashion
of dealing with disaffected subjects,
In Spanish hands the Philippines would
be a worse inferno than in the past.
For the sake of their hapless inhabitants the United States must have the
islands.

WORK OF A REPUBLICAN
COUNTY BOARD.
Dona Ana County Republican.)
It is worthy of note that the present
Colonel W. Jennings Bryan is still
board of county commissioners havt'
very busy being sick, looking interestpaid off $13,800 of the court house bonds
ing and trying to twist the result of the
and $1,000 of the funding bonds during
William's Change in Sentiments.
recent elections into a rebuke to the
their administration.
All but the last
McKinley administration. But it is no
Emperor William's trip to Pulestine $3,000 of the court house bonds, and all
or
which
he
the
heard
know
while
go, colonel;
better.
something
people
of the funding bonds were paid before
away from his own country, has brought due. This speaks well for the manage
is
over
the
horse
Kentucky
very proud
about a sudden change in his plans and ment of the outgoing commissioners.
show in progress In Greater New York. views concerning Germany, Great BritTo be sure, it furnishes many of the
ain, the United States and several other SOUTHERN NKW MEXICO WANTS
horses there and nearly all the whisky
things of interest to the world in genRANGERS.
consumed at the show, and hence the eral.
Ana
(Dona
County Republican.)
old
state
to
feel
proud
good.
ought
It is said that his projected trip to the
the deep interest
Notwithstanding
coast cities of Spain was abandoned betaken in the campaign, there was one
The question of securing statehood for
cause of very earnest letters he received
the territory is the most important from
thing that did not slip the memory of
many of the leading men in Ger- the defenders of law and order in this
now before the people of this common
many, who plainly told him that such a
wealth. With united and loyal work in visit
territory, and that was the question of
might involve the nation in serious legislation
the right direction by all those favoring
looking toward the organiza
h
difficulties and result in a
of rangers for New
tion of a
the movement, and they are in the vast
n
an alli- Mexico. company
and
alliance,
majority, this great boon can and will ance of that kind is a veritable nightNow that the battle for good govern
be secured within the next two years.
mare to the kaiser. Taking the cue furis over with, it cannot be said that
ment
Mexico has decided that the United nished by such a possibility, the em- it is done for
political effect or for the
States is able to administer justice in peror is now talking enthusiastically purpose of
the voter, when
cases where natives of that country are over the advantages which would ac- we make theinfluencing
statement
that this terrl
becrue
to
civilization by an alliance
killed on this side of the line by Amerihas become Infested with the crim
can citizens. Thus another grave and tween the United States, Great Britain tory
inal scum of Texas, Arizona and Old
menacing trouble is averted by the and Germany, and otherwise deporting Mexico, and jail birds from Oklahoma,
kindness and forbearance of a powerful himself In an entirely different manner
Indian Territory and Colorado.
from that of a month ago.
neighbor.
The reason for this infection is found
no
There is
question but an alliance in the fact that these violators of the
who
has
in
Queen Lil,
between the three nations mentioned
just arrived
this country from Honolulu, will find would be invincible and exert a power law find the mountain fastnesses of
her stay a little bit lonesome this time. ful influence over the other countries New Mexico an ideal place for retreat
when they are closely pressed by the
Her friend, Grover, has not been heard having any conflicting Interests or dealfrom since before the opening of the ings with any one of the three, but the authorities of other states. The spar- football season, and as it is a little early kaiser will hardly catch the American city of population makes it almost imfor ducks in the Chesapeake bay his bird by his chaff. The United States possible to trace them, and the impreg
immediate whereabouts are somewhat stands in no need of any alliance what nability of their retreat and the scope'
in doubt.
ever. She Is able to take care of her of country adapted for the successful
officers of the law, make.s it
self and pursue her own course without evasion of
so expensive and difficult as to be al
From information received by this any assistance, and to become entan
most, and in some cases, practically,
journal from many of the members-elec- t gled with an ambitious and erratic indi- prohibitory, and from their "nest in
of the 33d legislative assembly, vidual of the make-u- p
of Kmperor Will
the hills," they can prey upon the set
good, wholesome legislation will be the iam will be about the last the country tlers of isolated districts and the cattle
of
ruleof thesession. The Republicans will would think doing.
and sheep men of the territory. '
So far as the Philippines are concerncontrol the assembly, and they will be
The absolute necessity of an organfound the right men in the right place. ed, this country is not looking for
trouble with any European nation and ization similar to that in Texas has
The boodle scandals that have disgracbeen apparent to the residents of
ed legislative proceedings under the last desires to retain the friendship of all of long
New Mexico, but until recently nothing
dito
she
not
does
but
propose
Democratic administration and during them,
in this direction has been attempted
k
the 31st and 32d legislative assemblies vide the results of her victory and
on practical lines.
The suggestion of
with Germany, France, Russia
will be conspicuous by their absence.
or Great Britain. Germany is very de- this paper sometime ago that the time
for such a force was ripe, was readily
Volume 1, No. 1, of the Chama Trib- sirous of
securing a coaling station and
une, which was issued on Friday, No- other privileges in the Philippines, and recognized, and an active and energetic
canvass for the enactment of such legvember 18, has been received at this of- William Is evidently
trying to arrange islation was
fice. The new paper is published by W. matters
begun. The results have
whereby the wanted concesH. Hildreth, and is a breezy issue lo- sions will be made
proved more than satisfactory, and it is
by the United States. not
at all unlikely that at the approachcally, containing much of interest coning session of the legislature a bill will
cerning Chama and Rio Arriba county.
Immigration Legislation and Laws.
be introduced and passed providing for
Politically, the paper is Republican.
Telegraphic advices from Washington the creation of a company of New MexMr. Hildreth has located in a good field.
and it is to be hoped that his efforts to are to the effect that President McKin- ico rangers.
That the people of New Mexico must
advance the interests of Rio Arriba ley will make a strong effort to have
county will meet with success In every a bill passed during the short session ot receive adequate protection from these
congress, which convenes next month, bands of outlaws has become impera
way.
which will restrict immigration to this tive, and the only successful method is
Colorado papers gravely announce country very materially. It Is said that through a body of officers of the law,
that the refusal of the administration on Saturday the president told a gentle- equipped and supported by the territo muster out and send home the 1st man who called upon him that his an- tory, capable of concentrating their efColorado regiment from Manila before nual address would contain as strong forts, and bring within the arm of the
peace has been finally restored by the a recommendation for restrictive leg- law those who have so long escaped Its
signing of the treaty, is angering the islation regarding immigration as did clutches.
relatives of the men in the regiment. his Inaugural, when he said:
To anger the people of Colorado, that
"Our naturalization and immigration THR RESULT POLITICALLY, IS A
is, get 'em mad clear through, is un- laws should be further improved to the
SATISFACTION TO BE SURE. v
doubtedly a serious affair, and the gov- constant promotion of a safer, a better
(San Marcial Bee.)
ernment may possibly exist long and a higher citizenship. A grave peril
Colonel Max. Frost should not press
enough to regret ever having excited to the republic would be a citizenship his suit for defamation of character
the angry passions of the redoubtable too ignorant to understand or too vic- against Editor Gould, of the Las Vegas
folks who live in the Centennial state. ious to appreciate the great value and Optic, The carrying of San Miguel
beneficence of our institutions and county by the Republicans was chiefly
The New York Journal, the New York laws, and against all who come here to due to the numerous and truthful
World and. Indeed, all the yellow
make war upon them our gates must be charges of the Santa Fe New Mexican
silver papers in the west and promptly and tightly closed."
against corruption on the part of the
elsewhere. Congressman Bailey, Colonel
Following the advice contained in official representatives of the peoples
Bryan, Senator Teller, the Democratic that paragraph an effort was made to party In conducting the affairs of that
national committee, Benor Sngasta, pass a bill for the purpose of restricting county. The result politically is satisCaptain General Blanco, the Spanish Immigration, but it failed of passage faction and vindication for Mr. Frost,
ministry, the Spanish army and navy, because a number of the members com- a better condition of things In county
the Spanish people, the queen of Spain, ing from districts In the eastern states affairs for the next two years, and
the French and German newspapers supposed to be controlled by a "foreign wlille returning thanks next Thursday
sure-enoug-

Anglo-America-

GOOD
(

old scores should be obliterated, and an native population down that way have
earnest prayer tittered for the future of conducting themselves has put a
g
of each and every communvery serious phase on the matter.
Silver City will have its electric light
ity, regardless of personal animosities
or the political blunders of the past.
plant in order by the last of the month.
Dwyer authorities have got the local
THE TERRITORY DID WELL.
scourge of smallpox under control, and
there are no new cases.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
New Mexico has elected Hon. Pedro
Aaron Schutz, of Silver City, lias lost
Perea as delegate to congress by an un- his mind through dementia, and has
been removed to the asylum in Phoenix,
,
precedented majority.
Vegas is too
Both houses of the New Mexican leg- as the asylum at Las more
crowded at present for
patients.
islature are Republican
with not
SOCORRO COUNTY.
enough Democrats to count. In most of
The Santa Fe Is short of firemen at
the counties of the territory the RepubMarcial.
lican county ticket is elected. Better San
A company of men is organizing at
legislation, more faithful services by
raise
our county and territorial officials, and Socorro to migrate to Cuba and
relief from the clutches of the political tobacco there.
Bandits continue to terrorize ranchvampire are all now earnestly hoped for men in southern Socorro county, and
and confidently expected.
robberies In that section of the territory are becoming more frequent. There
is a strong call for the territorial authorities to take a hand in this matter.
GENERAL ITEMS.
The wagon road between Taos and
EDDY COUNTY.
Embudo has been repaired so that it is
The Baptist ladies of Eddy harvested now
quite serviceable.
$40 from their election day dinner.
E. F. Fitzgerald, of Idaho Springs,
L. E. Pratt was sentenced at Eddy to
Colo., has removed to White Oaks,
two years for the murder of Bud John where he will
ranch and mine.
son, but is out on a $3,000 bond pend
The residence, at Gallup, of Ellis
ing appeal to the supreme court.
Winders was recently burglarized of all
COLFAX COUNTY.
the men's clothing there was In the
Five persons have just united with house.
the Presbyterian church at Raton
A new store, barn and several houses
Raton is to have a humane society have been erected at Cooper's saw mill
and a Band of Mercy.
in San Miguel county.
Raton's new court house will be ready
15.
for occupancy December
Punctures.
A wolf hunter at Raton has been
A hard runniug bicycle is a "tiro"
taken down with the smallpox and is
maker.
being cared for outside the city limits.
The furnace's draft is honored at the
The Santa Fe shops at Raton wer
bank.
coal
so
never
crowded with orders and work
The weather prognosticator is himself
as at present.
a storm sceuter.
The mercury showed 9 degrees below
"The die is cast" must refer to a
zero at Elizabethtown the other day
burial at sea when the corpse is thrown
and still the people there are not happy, overboard.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Goodness that does not come from
Las Cruces Republicans have cele within, but is
applied to tbe surface, is
brated their victory by a big dance.
likely to crack and peel off at any time.
Professor Cockerell and Professor
L. A. W. Bulletin.
Townsend, of the agricultural station at
Las Cruces, are reveling in a new dis
Crime and PniilMliment.
covery, that of a hitherto unknown kind
of snail from the top of Sierra Blanca
After a vigorous assault upon the lexi
cons, the savants have just decided that
the new-ol- d
fossil is a polygra altissima
whatever that may mean.
Jack Cravens, of Las Cruces, has
been given the contract to carry the
mails between Alamogordo and For
Stanton.
El Paso and Alamogordo base ball
teams cross bats at Alamogordo on
Thanksgiving day, the day winding up
with a baile.
CHAVES COUNTY.
G. C. Starkweather, of Roswell, is the
new trainmaster of the Pecos Valley.
The 200 laborers on the Pecos Valley
extension are laying two miles of track
per day, one in the morning and one in
Marie Is poverty a crime?
the afternoon. If they can lay the two
Poorboigh (gloomily)
Yes; punishmiles in less than 10 hours the men have able by hard labor !
Up to Date.
the rest of the time to themselves, while
their pay goes on. At present the men
Life's Inequalities.
Fond Mother Th' papers is sayin as
gain half an hour in the morning and
45 minutes in the afternoon, or evening,
how Mr. Do Star, th' great actor, is get-tione hoondred dollars a night.
as afternoon is known down In the
Scene Shifter Yis, an wot does we
south country.
Two hundred new cars have been or get only 50 oeuts a night fer shiftin
all that heavy scenery fer him ter walk
dered for the Pecos Valley road.
an spout before. It's an anarchist I'll
ALBUQUERQUE.
soon be. New York Weekly.
Dairyman B. B. Pursell is dead.
Charles F. Spader returns to his home
Quite New.
in New York after 13 years' absence.
Tramp Say, boss, won't ye help a
G. W. Johnson is to build him a hand
poor fellerr
some new residence.
Dutle The old story, I suppose sick
W.
H.
Stevens
returned
has
Assayer
wife and two starving children.
from inspecting valuable mining prop
Tramp No, boss, new story sick
erties near Guaymas.
child ami two stunin wives. Brook
The local reading public is at presen
lyn Life.
much interested in the writings of Colo
An Extreme fuse.
nel Roosevelt.
The Santa Fe's new round house will
Clarendon Dawdler is tbe most
be ready for occupancy the first of the hopelessly lazy nmn I ever knew."
"Doesn't be do anything at all?"
year.
ua auytimig.- - no tioesu t even
E. J. Post & Co., hardware merchants
were robbed Friday night of a casj of blame bis parents for not bringing him
up differently.
revolvers. The robbery was by trpmps
Chicago Record.
who sold a number of the guns at Balen
A Habit.
and Los Lunas. By the merest aeri
"Notice how Millie carries her bead
dent, by chance gossip, in fact, the
thieves were located and word brought on one side of late?"
"Don't you know tbe reason? It got
the Albuquerque police. Marshals Mc
Millin and Fo, noff immediately took the set tunc way from leaning on fellows'
last summer when out buggy
train south and ca.ight one of the sus shoulders
" (Jinciunatl Enquirer.
pected thieves and recovered a dozen cl riding.
the pistols and two watches. At last
Sure Test.
accounts there were good chances of
She They held a mirror over her
capturing the whole gang, with other face to see if she was alive. I don't
stolen goods.
understand that.
GRANT COUNTY.
He Why, you see, if she was alive
V. W. Wilson, of Demlng, has married
the'd open her eyes and look in it. De
Miss Victoria Salazar, of Hermosillo, troit Journal.
Sonora. The ceremony was performed
at Nogales.
Correction.
"I waut to say that yon have treated
Smallpox Is reported gaining along
the Mlmbres, and the heedless way the me rotten," the pugilist dictated.
"Don't yon mean rottenly?" his press
agent ventured to ask. Indianapolis
well-bein-

jour-nal-fr-
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American and European Plans.
Street, NearU. S. Treasury,
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Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
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Crippled by
Rheumatism.

Journal.

LAM0GORD0

pock-etboo-

.

HOTEL

who have Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is that
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
contain mercury and potash, which ultimately intensify the disease by causing the Joints to swell and stiffen,
reducing a severe aching of the bones.
. S. S. has been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years even the worst cases
wnicn seemed almost incurable,
Thoati
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European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1.50 lo $2 per
day. Special rales by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

Ma

iAMOGORDO.
ON

the unc or mc

ti mso i nmnniTmiAr.

Prop.

& NORTHEASTERN

F.

A. M.

HI,

A.
com1.

Regular
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.
J. IS. Bhady,
Secretary.
&

Time card in effect October 30, 18PS
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, U. A. 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
M. Kegtllar convocation second Paciiic Ry., for all points north, south,
month at
Monday in each
east and west.
Hall at 7 :H0 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Jambs B. Bkady,
H.P.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedArthch Skligman,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Secretary.
For low rates and information regardthe resources of this valley, and the
ing
No.
Qnnta V. f!nmrn nnilnrv
of lands, or any other matters of
K. T. Regular conclave fourth price
montn at ma interest to the public, apply to
Monday in each
sonic Ha at 7 :S0p. m.
D. H NICHOLS,
Max. Fkost, E. C.
7

1

11

Superintendent,
Eddy, N. If.

Addison Walkkk,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. 3P.
LODGE

PARADISE

F.. meets
ifips. Tin. 2. 1.O.O.
Tl.iii.wlnv wvpti- Fellows'
Odd
at
"srijlinir
brothers always welcome.

JrJx
hall. Visiting

Tbe New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING
Sior.s Lebow, H. G,
H. W. Stevbns, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
the second and
W.i Regular communication
juu
rourth i uesaay oi eaon inunwi
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.
T hos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easi.ey, Scribe,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. O.I.O. O.
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month atWdd Fellows' hall, ' visiting
To
Accommodate tho public will carry
welcome.
sisters
brothers and
,
Thehesa newhalij, noDie uranu.
and passengers on its construcfreight
Hattib Wagnbk, Secretary.
tion trains to and from the end of Its
,t l V
.
.. .
. . c j.
.
it T
track (86 miles).
nan
every Friday evening. in Odd yellows welDaily Except Sunday.
brothers
San Francisco street, visiting
W.J. Taylok, N. G.
come.
Commencing September 32, trains will
W. H. WoonwAnn, Secretary.
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,

k:.
SANTA FE LODGE

of ip.

No. 2, K. of P. .Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corLkb

daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and tho Whlto Oaks country.
A. S. C.REIOi

ZlMMKKMANN,
i.h.
Chancellor Commander.

dial welcome,

K. of It. and S.

General Superintendent

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Fi I i n jf eubinel of c very slescr i
document boxes and file,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, ofHcc ticklers and every
conceivable kind of oillce lilt lugs

n,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOKXF.VS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practloes in all the courts of the N.Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, M.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

Lawyer

and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illiistrutid

pamphlets.

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
and furnish the latest
styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe In

Catron Block.

Code of Civil Procedure.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Every practicing attorney in the ter(Late Surveyor General.)
ritory should have a copy of the New
M.
Land
and Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N,
mining business a speolalty,
in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations.
E. A. FISEE,
The New
fiages
Printing company has such an edi
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New
In
Mexico.
Practices
"F," Santa Fe,
tion on sale at the following prices:
Supreme and all District Courts of New Leatherette
Dinaing, $1.25; lull law
Mexico.
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Homeseeker'a Excursions.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
From all principal points in- the cast
new Mexico, frompt attention given to au
homeseokers tickets will be on sale at
business entrusted to our care.
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
an points on tne a.,
s s. x: tiy.,
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Paciiic
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims. R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
Collections and title searohlnar. Rooms 8 and
and 18, November 1, November 15,
9Splegelberg Bloek.
December 6, December 30. Good for re

IXHtTKANtJK.

Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building, hriaca avenusi. Keoresenu vne larirest comanies doing business in tne territory of
lew Mexioo,In both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Las Vegas

SPECIAL NOTICES.
mOR SALE Appearance bonds, appeal
Jl2
bonds official uullUB.ni.U uuuui w Mvy
the peace at the Mew Mexican Printing; Company's office.

Mexican
General

Railroad

Blank mortgage of all descrip
tions lit tne new Mexican rnntiug ur- -

OR SALE
fioe.

Steam

being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a permanent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to contain no potash, mercury or other dan- Leave orders at
Slaughter's barbershop
gerous minerals.
iHisKei leaves xuoatiay and returns on
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Wb
Friday.
pay all express charges.
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,
ii. I'.
AGENT.

turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fo
route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Eas.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via Ihp
of Plan,

'rlutlng uffioe.

AMBROSE,

MILSTED,

PECOS VALLEY
Montezuma Lodge No.

the peace blanks in
FOR SALEWustioeof
and Spanish at the New Mexican

Laundry.

E.

TRAVELERS

SOCIETIES.

8. E. LANEARD,

wmmnmm

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash ana mercury only aggravates
we irouDie.

On Ihe

RAILWAY.

SACtAMflMTO MOUNTAINS ""
Capt. O. E. Hughes, the
railroad
9md Sowry, Superb. Mum, Dry rVinttr OnrniJt,,
conductor, of Columbia, 8.popular
0., had an experience with Rheumatism which convinced
him
uuuv nice is uiiiy UIIO
FtA'le fW Londs.ar-discure for that painful
I tUmiarfr Gm
tavrctS
ease, lie says: ''1 was a
w
VOMBmtrj
m Mountains
great sufferer from muscular Rheumatism for
itii rug
two years. ( could get
no permanent relief
from any medicine pre;
scribed by my physician.
ffm Homtatsads m flmrtajru of Aytilt lamb
I took about a dozen hot-tind oUmiW nuifiul , Aral KlawOvrmo',
of your H. f). 8., and
fivif
ami Businua Oammu
nuw t urn as wen as i
1
ever was lnmy life.
ft all MncU .
ure that your medicine
AT THI$ TWIVIKG UfH
1Ty
cured me, and I would
recommend it to anvnnn
suffering (rout any blood disease."

lm

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

t.

puw.

WANT!

sc.
o nTHl

f AND

House

The

.

Notarles' XUoorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will bo delivered at any
postoffice or express ofilco on receipt of

$1.25.

.

you can roach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Contral
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offors all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B. J. KUH,
Com'l Agt., F.I Paso, Tex.

A Common Superstition.
Many people hellevo that the breaking
of a looking glass is a certain sign of
death. Tho newspapers report that a
mother recently became Insane after
dropping a mirror because she feared
that some of her loved ones would soon
die. There are other signs much more
dangerous than this. Tho most com
mon is a disordered stomach, which
causes nervousness,
dyspepsia, indiThese sympgestion and constipation.
toms tell the sufferer that his days will
be shortened unless he sets things right
in his digestive organs. For this purpose there is nothing so certain to cure
as Hostettor's
Stomach Bitters. It
regulates the bowels, steadies the nerves
and whets up the appetite. Is is the
standard remedy, There Is no substitute
for it.

They Had No Chance.
African Explorer spinning yarn Not
very long ago I went out one day unarmed, when I suddenly found mvself
face to face with three lions.
Friend Well?
Explorer I fixed my ga.e on tho
brutes, then stuck my hands in my
pockets, and walked away whistling aii
air from an opera.
Friend And didn't tho lions immediately rush at you?
Explorer They couldn't. It was at
the Zoo. Tit, Bits.

MARY,

KNITTING.

When Mary sits
Besjido the cozy fire,
Her bending face so happy
With motherhood's desire,
It mak"s the room seem holy,
A consecrated place,
Willi God's smile in the firelight

No Just Cause or Impediment.
She (to lefal admirer) Now I always
like to hear both sides of a question.
Supposing that papa should will all his
money to my brothers and sisters and
leave me penniless, what should I do?
He Try and upset the will on the
grounds of insanity, undue influence,
and anything else that might suggest itself.
She I see; but supposing that ho
willed it all to me and loft them out in
the cold?
He Oh! then I should ask you to
marry mo at once!
She But If the others tried to upset
that will?
Ho I should be your lawyer, and the
money would still come to us.
Pick Mo Up.

That flickers on her face.

The clicking of tho needles,
Tho crumble of the coals.
Make such a quiet musiu
For our two quiet soulsl
And when the little mother
Spreads out tho garment small.
The look, the touch, she gives it
Like saintly blessings full.
We

sit until the twilight

Her snowy weaving blurs,
And in the creaking shutter
. A little night wind stirs.
Then Mary's face sinks lower
Unto the littlo gown
Until she seems to kiss It
Before Bhe lays it down.

Harper's B7ar.

In

1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysen-

well."

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland.
Prudence.
Why don't you take steps to have this
man who has traduced your character
punished? He has unquestionably accused you falsely.
1 know it,
said Senator Sorghum,
thoughtfully, but I'm afraid that by
making a fuss about things that ain't so
I may stir up a lot that are.
Washington Star.
The Best Plaster.
flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to the affected parts Is suporlor to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain In
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You arc certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
A piece of

by A. C.

Ireland.

It Could

Be Bone.
but roasts, he said bitterly. I wish I could make some one
say something nice about mo some time.
You can.
How?
Hie. Chicago Evening Post.
How

I get nothing

From New Zealand.
Reofton, Now Zealand, Nov. 33, 1806.
I am very pleasod to state that since
I took tho agency of Chamberlain'9
medicines tho sale has boon very largo
moro especially of the Cough Romedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for tho previous live years. As
to its efficacy, I have been informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know its
value from tho use of it in my own
household.
It is so pleasant to take
that wo have to place tho bottle beyond
the reach of tho children,
For sale

E. J. SCANTT.F.nrHR.
by A. C. Ireland.

Not to Be Buncoed.
Mr. Jones, I believe! exclaimed the
confidence man cordially.
Some folks'll believe anything, b'gosh
observed Farmer Pumpkinshncks,
giving tho other a cold glare.

Detroit Journal.

A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse7or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, It will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and And that It saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

A.IND
DENVER & RIO GRANDE

P., R

The Bcenta Urate of the World.
Tim Ikble No. 40.
EAST BOUID
No. 428.
10:08 a m
12:08 pm

WBST BOOKD

MILM ho. 425.
Lv.Sants, Psj.Ar
05 p m
LT.Bspanola. Lt.. 10.. 1:36 pm
LT.Bmbudo.LT... 50.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
88.. 2:45 pm
l:65pm......LT.Bamuoa.I.T..
S:27pm....LT.Tra Pladraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
LY.Antonlto.LT...131..11:40a m
5:23 pm
Lv.AlamossY.LT.. 160. .10:30 a m
7:00 pm
LT.Sallda.LT..248..
8:50am
10:50 pm

1:50am
8:10am
4:40am
7:80 a m

Lt.P1omdm.Lt.. 311.. 4:00am
LT.Publo.LT...43.. 2:40am
Lt. Colo Sps.Lv. 887.. 1:02am
Ar.Dnwr.LT.. .481. .10:00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches & follows!
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for alt points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & O. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
coin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win nave reserved oertns in sleepers irom
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
M, K HOOPKR.U. V. A.,
'
Denver, Colo.
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A SOLDIER'S WIFE.

scenery when

it

post built,

for a location close to the treacherous
Indian and where the soldiers could
quickly move to the front.
Around the fort stretched the monotonous plains, rising and falling the
earth's waves in every direction until
in the distance they seemed to meet the
sky. It was a dreary, desolate place,
the only sign of vegetation being the
sagebrush, the grease weed and hunches

of cactus everywhere. There were acres
of alkali, all burning beneath the sun
during the day and freezing beneath the
moon at night. There was uo animal
life upon nil the expanse of country
either except the prairie dogs and now
and then a lean and hungry coyote.
So dismally calm was the landscape
that even the buzzard hesitated in his
stately flighf, and the littlo gray hawk
sailed on and on, doubtless with his
eyes closed to the earth.
As a general thing there was amusement enough at the fort. Men assigned
to the post made up their minds that
they depended upon each other, for
amusements, and their wives shared the
same belief, and then were they not soldiers, and were not the women soldiers'
wives? But of course the little potty
jealousies and little petty quarrels crept
Into that particular post just the same as
they had crept into every other post and
would continue to creep in as long as
the government supported forts and as
long as men and women lived and
breathed, for that matter. It was very
lonely around the post now, for the
men had gone to the front. The war had
been declared. That awful specter,
dreaded by every wife of a soldier and
longed for by the men, had come. There
was considerable speculation as to its
probable length and much fear that they
would not be called out, they were so
far removed from the railroad. Perhaps
the war department would not even remember the fort was in existence.
The women were not anxious for the
war. They knew what it meant. Their
faces were very sad when the orders
came calling out the four troops of cavalry that made up the post. There was
wild cheering among the enlisted men
down around the stables and among the
youngsters, for each one looked forward
and saw himself returning at least a
captain, if not a major, and in flights
of fancy even a lieutenant colonel. They
did not stop to think that they might
be made only first lieutenants.
It was all excitement to the women,
too, for a few days, for they were so
buBy assisting the men that they did
not think of the long, weary days. Be-- .
sides, they really did not believe that
their husbands would see any actual
warfare. They thought it would all be
over within a few weeks and then Johnnie would come marching home, and
they would have something else to talk
about beside the common place things
of life. But one woman thought about
it. She was the wife of the second lieutenant of Troop D. They had married
the very next day after his graduation
from tho Point, and his first station had
been at this lonely fort. He told her to
be brave.
"You are a soldier's wife, " he said
to her, as she burst into tears and
buried her face on his shoulder.
"Yes, I am a soldier's' wife, but that
does not prevent me from having a
heart, " she answered.
"No," he replied, "and, having a
brave heart, a true heart and a knowledge that you are a soldier's wife, yoq
must faoe all sorrows and trials without flinching. "
The words appealed to her. The half
a dozen other women in the post thought
so much of her, a mere girl and pitied
her so that her husband should be ordered to the front that they asked the
major to assign him as the officer in
charge of the fort during the absence of
the troops, but he begged so hard to go
that he was allowed to do so. The women spoke to his wife about it j told thein
what they had done.
''Robert wants to go," she said, "It
is the chance of a lifetime with him,
and does not his country call?"
"But you?" answered one of the
women.
She looked her questioner straight in

the

eyes.

"I am a soldier's wife,"

she replied
proudly.
The rush was soon over, and the men
were now mounted and ready to go.
The officers bade their wives goodby,
and they, too, sprang into the saddle.
The bugle sounded, and the troops took
up the march over to the railroad. The
women stood and looked across the sun
oursed plain until every partiole of dust
raised by the horses had settled, until
nil the world appeared just as before,
and then each went into her own house.
That night they gathered at the major's
house and sat gazing out over the darkened plain and spoke of the absent ones.
The long weary waiting had begun.
The louelinc:-- . was more intense than

...

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico. and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka dtvSanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

e

Rnn nnn Acres

w

of Land for Sale.
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toilet-room-

wash-basin-

tery which became chronic. "I was
treated by the best physicians in East
A more desolate site for a fort could
Tennessee without a cure," he says.
not have beon seleotod by tho govern'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic, ment. However, the United States govCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
ernment was not looking for beautiful
using about 12 bottles I was cured
hut
had the
sound and

THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE
ever at tho fort. Five troopers and
UNITED STATES.
lieutenant had been left to guard the
On Sunday, November 20, the Uui- property and the women, and they were
lington Route made a radical change in
the only signs of life down around the
the schedule of the Chicago Special, lis
Tbs
stables.
the
lieutenant
and
quarters
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o
train.
was morose and gloomy that he should
Heretofore, this train bus left Denver
have been selected as the one to remain
in the morning immediately afU'f the
behind and was not accounted much
arrival of D. & R. C and Colorado Mid
company to tho women the first few
land trains from the west. It. now
days, but gradually he became reconleaves at 1:40 p. in., arriving at Omaha
ciled to his fate and sat with them
in lime fur breakfast next morning, and
evening and talked of the probable
at Chicago at K:l." p. m, Hie sani" day.
length of absence of the men and discussed the improbability of action.
In other wolds, il runs ,0 Hi mites in
!tu hours an average rati' of speed of
They sent once a week for the mail.
The first letters and papers brought
about ?,r miles an hour. There are nut
word that the four troops had joined
half a dozen
trains In the
The Giant Despair.
their regiment, and the letters were
t'niled States which are scheduled fast- One of the most horfilled with gossip about the officers and
tban :lfi miles an hour. And there is
rible things about the
nervous diseases to which
their families, for a regiment is naught
not one not a single one which has as
are peculiarly
women
but one large family. Then came days
subject is the sense of good a record as the Chicago Special
of watching and waiting, and the next
for being "on time all the time."
overwhelming despair
was the movement of troops to Santiago.
which they bring upon the mind.
The equipment of the Chicago Special
is
condition
A
woman's mental
Then the women knew that the war
consists of one sleeping ear, one dinaffected
and
by
IjUUUj
powerfully
directly
had begun in earnest. The full realizaone
two
and
delicate, special
ing car,
library
any ailment ofsex.the Sunh
tion of it came home to them. The older 1 nnrnns
a
nf her
difficulty
chair cars. The cars are of the
women remembered when it was nothnot only racks her body with pain and sufnewest
and
been
have
design,
with mental anguish
her
burdens
but
be
to
out
husbands
ordered
for
their
fering
ing
in service
less than six months.
can hardly describe.
words
which
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
or
while
one
to suppress the Indians,
All of them have the new wide vestiThousands of women have had a similar
two remembered tho civil war, but experience to that of Mrs. Hurnth A. bule, and are
lighted with Pintsch gas.
there was nothing of that kind for tho Williams, of Westpoit, Oldham Co., Ky.,
The sleeper is upholstered In peacock-bluin which the use of Dr. Pierce's wonderful
In Iracl 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water
wife of the second lieutenant to rememand contains twelve sections and
"Favorite Prescription." by imparting
ber. She carried herself bravely, howrights cheap and on catty term of IO annual pttynieiils
a drawing-roohealth and strength to the feminine organThe
rooms
toilet
are
ever, and proudly said that she was the ism, has not only restored complete vigor
With 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, tirain and Fruit of all
but has unusually roomy a circumstance to
wife of a soldier and all soldiors' wives and capacity to the bodily powers
kinds grow to per feel ion.
which much of the train's popularity is
and
renewed
buoyalso
given
a
should be brave,
remark that greatly
due.
of
spirit.
ancy
pleased the others.
" suffered for over a year." says Mrs. Williams,
In each of the two reclining-chai- r
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
The women learned more about her "with indigestion and nervous prostration. )
cars are seals for 56 persons, ladies' and
several physnow that her husband was not present was unable to eat or sleep. Imetried
for a shorl tune.
but they only helped
s
gentlemen's
(with soap,
to monopolize all her time. They learned icians
A friend advised me to take Or. force's Favorite
marble
comb,
Dr. 'Pierce's Golden Medical
brush,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
that she was quite alone in the world, Prescription.'Pellets,'
I commenced taking the
towels, and an abundance of water,
fine ranches satiable for raising grain and fruits in size
except for him; that she was an orphan
medicines last Mav. Took three bottles of the
'Golden
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooPrescription.' three ol the
and that the aunt who had reared her 'Favorite
of tracts tw suit purchasers.
and three vials ol the PelMedical
upholstered in leather.
had died. This increased their sympathy lets ' and Discover)'.'
am now feeling better than I have fo(
s
n
well,
Of
LAKGEK PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
dining-carthe
sleep
eleven
good
vears.
Haw
appetite,
operated by
for her, if that were possible, for she had two do not suffer from indigestion
or nervousthe Burlington Route, none is finer than
fenced or inifeiiced; shipping facilities over two
years,
their sympathy already. They could see and
I have gained seven and a half pounds
ness.
have recomthat on the Chicago Special. It is as
taking these medicines. to Iseveral
railroads.
that her thoughts were all of her hus- since
ladies,
Dr. Pierce's medicine
mended
band, but if they endeavored to speak one of whom is now taking it and is bTiuy bright us a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service Js prompt, and
words of comfort to her she replied, "I greatly benefited,"
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
am a soldier's wife."
American Beauty roses, one of which
The news traveled slowly to them.
WHEN ONE GROWS BALD.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
That perhaps was the hardest. Their
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eli.ahcthlown and
husbands might have been in battle and As age creeps upon us wa try to stay have finished your meal. Rest of all.
young
the
have been wounded or killed ; the four
plan prevails you only
Ualdy, w here mines have been successfully operated for '25
And frisky as long as we can
troops might be wiped out and it would And show
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S5 in the
to the world by both action pay fur what you order.
be fully a week before they would know
The library car is the men's favorite
and tongue
vicinity oflhe new camps of Hematite and Harry Itlull' as
e
We yet are a mighty good man.
it. When the papers did arrive, there
on
retreat. It is a veritable
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut with lots of as yet
of
as
no
We
at
token
hairs
agray
laugh
was hurried glance at the headlines
wheels, a place vvh've comfort reigns
age,
ground open lo prospectors on terms similar lo, and
and then for the regimental head.
supreme, and where the necessity for
But look In the mirror appalled,
as favorable as, the I iiilesl Slates Government Eaws and
The battle of Santiago had been As we find we are facing that worrying exerting one's self is reduced to a minRegulation.
stage
fought and won. The news had been
imum, if you want anything today's
When a fellow begins to get bald.
overland
telegraphed undersea and
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
and the papers had come out with the It fastens a look of deep care in the eyes, a bottle of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
It anchors a dread in the soul,
particulars under display headlines, lt
a button and the smiling attends
for these camps.
Springer
a
we
here
is
cannot
For
feature
disguise,
was just a week after that the papers
ant brings if to you.
A skating rink up on the poll.
reached the fort. The trooper brought
The Denver Republican calls the ChiThe fiend of anxiety tortures the brain,
TITEE perfect, founded on Tinted Stales Patent and
them in the evening and delivered them
Our taste for enjoyment is palled,
cago
Special the "smoothest train in
Our pleasure is tinged with a color of
continued by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.
to the women, sitting under the cotton-woothe United States." The phrase
pain
trees that skirted the parade
it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
When a fellow begins to get bald.
ground. The wife of the second lieutenFor further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
train inside and out. Its furnishings
ant had gone for a walk and was not We blow In our money for tonics and are in admirable
and the track
taste,
creams,
with them. A cry burst from the white
over which it glides is perfection itself.
We try all the lotions in sight,
lips of the womeu. The headlines told But ev'ry
LAND
preventive we plaster on seems Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
them that their men had been in the
To hasten the hair in its (light.
on it. Kings fare no better when they
thick of the fight. They glanced down We wear out our shoes on the specialist's
travel, than he.
Raton, New Mexico
stairs,
the columns, read the account and of
Into council are called,
Experts
of
of
men.
deeds
their
the
bravery
They But every day adds to the burden of cares
read the list of the dead and wonnded.
When a fellow begins to get bald.
The wife of the second lieutenant
We
sit away back at the naughty display
came up to them. She saw the papers
Of tights at the
kicking show
lying in the laps of the women j she Through fear thathigh
our friends may infaces.
at
She
their
read
the
glanced
humanly say
We've hit the old baldheaded row;
truth.
our once pleasant,: delectable
"There has been a battle?" she said At night
dreams
interrogatively.
By visions of wigs are enthralled;
When waking, the brain with keen mis"Yes, " said one of the women.
F. TIME TABLE
ery teems
"And Robert?" she asked.
When a fellow begins to get bald.
"He was in the thick of the fight,
(Effective, Nov, 2, 1898.)
leading his men on and cheering them, ' ' Whenever we meet lady friends on the
street
answered one of her companions. "Tha
We blush while uplifting our hat,
papers speak of his courage and bravery ; And,
East
Coining West
though they may smile us a greet- Going
Keuil Up.
Head Down.
how he struggled on in the face of tin
ing most sweet,
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
We know they have got us down pat.
deadly fire, euoouraging his meu. Some
12:1)5 a 7:!M p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7 tlo p 7:13 p
We seem to cure little when to our reof the meu fell, but with a cheer o:
4;K)al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv SflOp l:'fP
ward
7:Ma 4:30 a Ar.. .. Raton.... Lv 12:15 p 9:0')a
their lips for him, and then came a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10::I0 a 7:15a
In
of the blest we are called,
the
realms
awful cross fire. "
6:28aAr..KI Moro.. .Lv 1(1:05 a G:59a
9:40a
For half of the pleasure of living seems
12:30 p 12 ::pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:110 a
floored
She looked out over the plain, the
2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs Lv (i :00 a
When a fellow begins to get bald.
moonlight changing the grease wood
5:00p 5 :0OpAr... Denver... Lv 3:20a
Denver Post.
11:50a 9:05 a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:2."a 4:25a
and sagebrush into shadows and trans0:05 p 3:50 p Ar Dodge Cily Lv 12:55 a 9:4 )p
7 :0U a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p It :20 a
forming the beds of alkali into shining
Would Do For the Hoy.
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10 :00p
waves of silver.
is it you sign your sou's name
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat"Why
"I knew he was brave," she said, to that article instead of your own':"
urday No. 22's connection will Santa r'e at
8:50 p. tn.
"and he was wounded?"
"Well, you seo, it is intended for a
the
"Yes; very severely, and"
magazine."
(Joining Kost
Going West
woman's voice broke.
Kead Up
Read Down
"What of that?"
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No. 1
There was the sound of sobbing, and
when the magazine gets 3;50p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
"Why,
one of the women arose and gently around to the
p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
point of printing it, I 8 :25 p 57 :35
Lv 7:25pl0:45p
:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e
placed her arm about the waist of the will be too old for it to be of any serv6:45 a Ar....Hincon,...Lv 12 :55 p
younger woman.
9:45 a Ar.. Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
ice to me, while my boy, who was
2 :00pAr. Silver
City.Lv 8:00 a
"My dear" began one of them.
deemed old enough yesterday to appear
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
She drew away and unwound the arm in trousers for
9:50a Ar...Kl Paso...Lv 9:50 a
the first time, ought to
10:25 p
about her. Her face was terribly drawn. be
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
9,K)5p
KM) a
just on the threshold of a literary 12:10p
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
"Am I not a soldier's widow?" she career,
4:40 a
..Lv
3:10
Ar..
Prescott
where it may be of some help to
p
..Lv
asked.
9:20 p
Ar..
Phoenix
10:00p
him. To my mind where we are weak 8 :30 a
Lv
a
10:20
Los
Ar
Angeles
Then she turned and walked slowly in literature is in not
8:10 a
:00 p
Ar. San Diego Lv
starting in early 81 :45
Frauc'coLv
ArSan
into her house. R. A. Eaton in St.
4;30p
p
enough. A man foolishly tries to make
Louis Republic
fame for himself instead of planning to
CALU'OMNIA LI MI'J'K
IS THE
pass the chance mi to his children or
West bo mid, N o. 3.
Indian Falls as Shoplifter.
thus
who
his
get
might
grandchildren,
8:00
Wed
Sut
.,
Mon.,
Lv.. .Chicago..
A Navajo Indian can hide moro bulk
l)
some sort of a show. " (!hica(jn Host
.12 :48 a.. Toes, Tim. Sun.
Lv.. .Gnlesbnrg..
PEACE
within the folds of his blanket than a
"
Lv., Kansas City.. ., 9:35 a
"
"
"
11:23 u.,
two bushel basket could hold and can
Lv., .Topeka
IOR
"
"
"
4:30 p.,
Lv.. Denver
"
"
successfully hide many stolen articles
Lv.. .Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
8:23 p.,
Lv..
.Pueblo
before our eyes. The settlers along the
AND MANHOOD Lv.. .La Junta
11:00 p.,
San Juan and Animas rivers, during the
Curd Inipolency Night Emissions end wasting
1:40 a., Wed., Frl., Mon
Lv.. .Trinidad
and
or
excess
ol
eflects
all
sclf'abuse,
"
"
diseases,
6:25 a.,
stealablo
Lv.. .Las Vegas
early days, had to put all their
"
A nervctonic and blood'butldcr,
indiseretioa
10:05
Ar
SuntaFe
a., "
nnn ,h ninlr alemr ft naif chlc. and 1, Lv., .SuntuFe
"
possessions in one corner of their places
"
"
Hj lo a..
L Kv7Ty Btorcs the lire ot youth. By mall 50o per Ar.
11 :20 a.,
of abode and stand guard when tho
Albuquerque.,
boxi 6 boxes ior $2.50; with a written
12:05 a., Th.il
Tue.
Snt
.Ash
Ar.
Fork
were visitors, which was a too PjCK,vS'""3"1" 10 cure or refund the money,
9:40 tt
Ar. .Barstow
iSBjJtmtdleal P.O., Clinton Jscmoii ttt., Chicago. Ar.
Los Angeles .... 1 :50 p.
frequent occurrence. "Chinny "
rierviu
6:00 p.
Ar. .Ssn Diego
(meaning something to eat) was the first
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Pe, N. M.
intimation generally that an Indian
CHICAGO LIMITED.
was near (perhaps a half dozen). They
Eastbound, No, 4.
8:10 a., Mc
Wed.. Snt.
rarely exceeded half a dozen in number,
Lv. ..Sail Diego
"
.Los
Lv.
Angeles.... l:20p., ""
as they, like the American hobo, had
"
"
5:40 p.,
Lv. .Barstow
learned that smaller numbers stood a
6:20 a , Tue., Thu Sun.
Lv. .Ash Fork
"
6:15
Lv. .Albuquerque...
p.,
better show to get something to eat.
10:55 p., l
Ar. .Santa Fe
One day in A. R. Liuooln's cabin, on
"
7:20 p., "
Lv. .Santa Fe
"
."
"
11:05 p
Ar. .Las Vegas
the south bank of the San Juan river,
-- MAM'FACTURER
3:23 u Wed.. Frl Mon.
Ol
Ar.
.Trinidad
"
three baohelois were partaking of their
"
5:35 ll., "
Ar. .La Junta
"
9:10
a
Ar.
a.,
.Pueblo
meal
when
evening
Navajo with a
"
"
Ar. Colo. Springs.. .10:35 a., "
"
"
glass eye walked in All tried to watch
5:00 p., "
Ar. .Denver
"
"
8:00
Ar. .KansasCity
p.,
the Indian's movements, but he had
8:15 a., Tint . Snt., 1 ue.
Ar.
.Chicago
managed to get several artioles under
his blanket and would not have been
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
detected had not an accident befallen
To Chicago if vou take tho Hurllng-ton'- s
him. A hatchet which slipped from one
Trains Nos. 3 and 4? running tri"Vostibnled Flyer." It leaves
of the folds in his blanket fell, and the
in each direction betweon ChiH:50 p. m. daily, arrives Omaha weekly
Denver
s
sharp blade out a long gash in the calf four noxt afternoon and Chicago eight cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestlhuled Pullman "Sleepers, a
of his leg. The Indian looked to tho
chair cars,
Sleepers,
morning.
following
g
roof of the cabin as if wondering where diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars
car, containing gentle-inon'- s
buffet, reading and smoking room,
the hatchet had fallen from, but the to Kansas City and St. Louis.
blood spurting from the open gash beOur "one night on the road" train Is and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious
(or ladies
trayed him. His blanket was shaken, the Chicago Special. Leaves Denver and children; electric parlor
lights throughout
and a butoher knife, miner's candle 9:15 a. ni. and lands yon In Chicago tho cntlro train.
stick, several candles and a paokage of 4:25 next afternoon. Ono of tho fastest
isL
in tho world.
THS
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
tobacco, all belonging in the cabin, fell and finestfortrains
Information.
Write
on the earthy floor. Durango (Col.)
LINE.
.
W. Vnllcrj , Gcn'l Agt.,
Wage Garner.
1030 I rili, St., Denver.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers' between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Notioe for Publication,
No. 3, eastbonnd, carries same equipNotice Por Publication.
Homestead Kntry No. 4212.
ment, and makes closo connection at
)
M.
N.
Sania
Fk,
Land
Officii
4036.
at
Homestead Entry No.
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Nov. 11, 1898. f
Land Ornca at Santa Pa, N. M
Springs and Denver.
Strain
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameNov. 7, 1898. J
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
settlor has filed notioe of his intention
Notice la hereby given that the following;
his
of
car
in
chair
claim, and Kansas CItv, carries free
support
proof
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make tinal
snid proof will be made before the and Pullman Palace
VIA Trie
HZ)
to make final proof in support of his claim, and that or
sleeper through
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
before the register
and that said proof will be
21, 1SSW, viz.: Oesurlo Ltijan for the without change.
December
DeN.
M..ou
Santu
receiver
or
at
Fe,
register
H. w M se W sec. 6, tp. 18 n, r 12 e.
For time tables, Information and lit- - 12:02 noon
Lv. Chicago - cember IS, 1898, vlsi Jose Apodaca for the e Heswnames
the following witnesses to prove erature
to tho Santa T
mv 'i of sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r lOe.
- 8:20 p. m.
pertaining
- cultivaand
residence
his
Ar.
continuous
Detroit
upon
He names the following witnesses to prove
;
route, call on or address,
- - 5:00 a. m.
h Is continuous residence upon and cultivation tion of said land, vizAlbino
Buffalo Alcarlo
S.
Liitz.
Qonsales,
H.
Ltijan,
Santiago
Agent,
of said land, vis:
3:30 p. m.
New York -Armiio, of Pecos, N.M.; Jesus Uonxales y
Santa Fe, N. Af.
Teodoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaca, Alejandro Rc
bl, of Olorlcta, N. M.UAHucr, R. OTiro, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
- !:G0 p. in.
Host on - Abeyta, Tomas Abeyta, of Snntri Fe, N. M.
MANlTRti K. OTKHO,
Keeefver.
Topeka, Kas.
Register.
s,
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CASH.
Oh, thn wind from the north shakes the leaves from the trees;
There's a chill in the air and it's going to freeze.
What a comfort today in the thought of the old
Estate Oak that I had when 1 feared not the cold:
Now the loss of an Kstate is a serious joke
On the man who is Hush or thn man who is broke:

Hut that grief isn't half as distressful to bear
As the letters from men having bargains to spare.
Evorv man in the lot is supplied with this best.
Hut f honestly think Kstate lead all the rest.
As the dealers are sad at my loss It is quite
A task not to cry when I read what they write.
Thev are verv kind men to the sad and bereft,
But'they all sell for cash, and that's where I get left.

-

THE HARDWAREMAN.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

i

St

,

Brown-Manzanar-

TIN"

Fsi - Gmib

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Tbe Sign of the

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

OTTTt
Here business ts conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

PLACE."

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Goods

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
Tork City, is Found to Contain in urains to tne rim 01 wafers
1.903
Sodium Chloride
1.33ft
Potassium Sulphate
1.2(58
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.0811
Lithium Carbonate
8.03.-- )
Calcium Carbonate
2.08')
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.000
Alumina
.312
Silica
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 4'J.

Ho. 4 bakery.

Tra-cey-

Nie-niey- er,

RRCARTWRIGHT&BRO
DEALER IX

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
2

9 .25

Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes

15

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Bars White Wave Soap
6

35
25

Bars Bessemer Soap
Bars Diamond "C" Soap

85

.05

Deviled Ham, Can

ft cans, .15;
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 ft cans
Rex Brand Roast Beef,

1

3

ft

25

cans

25

Sugar, per sack

Don't fail to look over our linen of Crockery and
before buying.

LEPHONE

OIhsn-war-

e

4

SfjicMEL's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

Few

Normal School
LAS VEGAS.

THE HEART

s.

,

For prices inquire of

S.WTA FE.

CONVENTION.

.

W.H.GOEBEL
DEALER

Mrs. R. M. Lewis arrived from Los
Angeles last night, and put up at the.
narrow
Delegates Appointed by Governor Otero to Claire en route north over the
gauge to Monte Vista, Colo., where she
Attend Annual Meeting Begins in
lias a residence. She says that three
Dallas December 6.
weeks ago her huband wrote her from
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Monte Vista that it was freezing nights
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 17, 1S9S.
inches deep, and at the same
Whereas, The farmers' national con there three
time in Los Angeles the mercury stood
IT.
S.
hold
its
next
annual
will
A.,
gress.
at 92.
meeting at Fort Worth, Tex., beginning
Crecentiano Gallegos, who has been
on the fith day of December and continelected a member of the house of the 33d
uum' until the 11th dny of December,
legislative assembly from Guadalupe
lSliS. and,
county, is in the city from Puerto de
A
made
has
been
Whereas,
request
Luna.
He brought the election returns
me
for proper representation from
upon
of his county and deposited them with
this territory, by the appointment of a
Wallace.
number of live, progressive farmers, Secretary
Corporal James Read, G company,
and those interested in agriculture, to
regiment, who has been home
attend the farmers' national congress territorial
on u 30 days' furlough, leaves for Fort
at its next meeting, to be herd at the
Wingate tomorrow, where he will repkiee and on the dates aforesaid.
and be given transportation to Alport
Xnw, therefore, for the purpose of
Ga., where his regiment is now
bany,
the
made
with
upon
request
complying;
quartered.
of
farmers'
the said
me by the president
W. E. Bunker, a former clerk of the
national congress, and by virtue of the
district court and now an attorney,
authority in me vested, I, Miguel A. came over from Las Vegas last night on
Otero, governor of the territory of New
business, and registered at the Palace.
Mexico, do this day appoint the followA. Mennet, of
ing; delegates to said congress, to repre
is in town on business from
Company,
sent the territory of New Mexico:
Las Vegas, and is a guest at the Palace.
East Las Vegas Charles Wright, B.
A. J. Wieland, a travling man from St.
F. Forsyth, John Thornhill, Perry Hog-set- t,
is in this city on business and is
Louis,
,
Manzana-resA.
Nirolas Cordova, F.
at the Palace.
stopping
R. E. Twitehell, N. M. Chaffln, Saul
Proprietor Richard Green, of the hotel
Ri isenthal.
is in the city on business,
at
I.as Vegas M. L. Cooler, Margarita andCerrillos, at the Palace.
registered
Romero. Jose Albino Baca, George
man from
Edward Lee is a
Hart man. A. Weil, J. M. Hernandez. T. San Francisco, whotraveling
is a guest at the
B. Mills, Hugh Loudon.
Palace while in town.
liociada H. E. Blake, Charles F. RuR. T. Wilson, a salesman from Kandolph.
sas City, is in this city on business and
TheH.
W.H.
Las Cruces
Llewellyn,
is stopping at the Palace.
odore Rouault, C. T. Jordan, F. E. Les
W. L. Brotherton, a business man of
ter, H.'D. Bowman, M. Lohman, Numa Clarksville, N. M., arrived from the
Reymond. Hiram Hartley, A. J. Foun west last night ana registered at the
tain, Jr., Henry Casad.
Palace. He continued north to Taos on
Mora Paul St. Vrain, C. A. Strong,
mining business this morning over the
T. J. Walton, S. Vorensburg, Juan
narrow gauge.
Joe Doherty, Macario Gallegos,
Mrs. Rebecca Rowland, of Taos, came
Rafael Romero, Emelio Ortiz, Adolpho down last
night, and stopped over at the
Luciano
Gallego.
Brawn,
Claire en route through to California.
C.
Deuel.
La Cueva D.
George T. Sumner, of Denver, is iri
Raton Charles Springer. A. C. Voor the city on business, and is a guest at
hees. J. W. Dwyer, J. J. Shuler, M. D., the Claire.
I). W. Stevens.
District Attorney Spiess went up to
Maxwell City A. J. Dawson.
Chamita this morning on legal business,
Stur-giM.
W. Mills, Henry
Springer
but will be back in time to molest the
dessicated Thanksgiving fowl with his
Santa Fe Grant Riveuburg, Arthur worthy better half.
Boyle. W. S. Harroun, M. D S. H. Day,
Alec. Adams, the
mining
Samuel Eldodt, Enos Andrews, Henry man, went north to histurquois
home at Crete,
S.
S. BeatWoodruff, H. B. Cartwright,
Neb., this morning, over the narrow
ty, Alfredo Hinojos, Jacob Weltmer, J, gauge. He is well pleased with the local
H. Gerries, Geo. H. Hickox, George mining outlook.
Marsh. Chas. A. Spiess. L. Bradford
Prince.
Tesuque Edward Miller.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Silver City A. G. Hood, John F,
Kious, M. K. White, Max Sehultz, W,
H. Jack.
Colonel McCord, of the territorial regAlbuquerque Lorion Miller, E. S, iment, has been placed In command of
Stover, A. M. Whiteomb, W. S. Burke, the 3d brigade of the 7th army corps at
T. J. Curren, L. B. Putney, Tomas C
Albans', Ga., and will shortly be with
Gutierrez, Alejandro Sandoval, Ed Clo his command in Cuba. This leaves
Wilkerson.
W.
Thos.
L.
Clarion,
thier,
Lieutenant Colonel Mitchell in com-A. J. Crawford, W. A. Rankin, F. H, mand of the
regiment. Colonel MitchKent.
ell is a major in the regular army, and
Watrons R. G. Head, H. D. Reinken, has got the regiment into fine shape.
Wm. Kroenlg.
Colonel McCord's promotion is said to
Eddy George H. Webster, Jr., W. M be due to the activity he has displayed
MeEwan, John R. Joyce, J. F. Rarey, in military matters, and he says he en,
W. B. Wilson, W. H. Smith, F. C.
joys military service more than any
R. W. Tanslll, N. W. Weaver, S. A other public service he has ever been
Oliver
M.
W.
Nelson.
Pierson, engaged in.
Farmer,
J. C. Smithson, R. S. Benson, F. H.
J. D. Chambers, convicted at Las VeE. McQueen
It. H. Dearsley,
of postoffice robbery at Clayton, in
gas
Gray, A. C. Campbell. L. O. Fallen, F, 1896, is an exconvict, having served two
M. Bryant.
terms in the Colorado state prison for
Florence Sam Hughes.
robbery. One of the witnesses for the
Koswell M. H.Crawford, G. R. Rich government was J. M. Frier, alias Bud
ardson, Geo. H. Wyllis, John W. Poe Moss, a convict. On being taken from
Phelps White, J. C. Lea, J. B. Mat- the penitentiary, where he is serving a
Robert two and half
Cosgrove,
thew's, William
years' service for robbery,
Young, W. S. Prager, S. Atkinson, Will- - Warden Bergmann noticed the fellow
liam Ballard. B. McGaftney, E. McB, walked stiffly. So he had him examined,
Timoney, William H. Doss, Walter and two long saws were removed from
Chisuin.
his trousers, and a vial of oil from the
Done at the executive, office this the toe of his boot. Friar said he was in1S98.
D.
17th day of November, A.
tending them for his friend, Chalmers,
Witness my hand and the great seal at Las Vegas, and had stolen them
of the territory of New Mexico.
from the penitentiary machine shop.
By the governor:
"That's one on me," remarked sevA.
MIGUEL
OTERO,
Seal
eral prominent politicians this morning
Governor Territory of New Mexico, at the Palace hotel, as some one, after
GEO. H. WALLACE,
looking on the register book suddenly
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. asked: "And where is Clarksville, N.
M.?" After some inquiry it was develIf you want a cheap camera, call at oped that Clarksville, ts a thriving coal
Fischer ft Co's.
mining town less than a year old, situated about six miles the other side of
Gallup, and connected with the Santa
PERSONAL MENTION.
Fe road by a spur track built by the
projectors of the mines. The first house
was put up about 11 months ago, and
Brother Julian of St. Michaels colic
infrom erysipelas at the now the town has 50 houses and 250
is suffering
habitants, one of the buldings being a
sanitarium.
brick. The town was named
Hon. M. C. de Baca, territorial super
intendent of public Instruction, Is In the after W. A. Clark, the big Montana
capital from a trip to Nan Miguel county. miner who has heavy interests in the
Miss May Truswell has withdrawn Arizona copper mines, and now is doing
from the territorial university at Albu- so much to bring out the coal Interests
querque to enter school with her sister of western Bernalillo county. The coal
in this city.
is bituminous block and of a fine qualMrs." J. Sturrach, wife of Engineer ity.
Sturrach of the Santa Fe road is In the The Santa Fe train due in this city at
city from Lamy and a guest at the Ex 2:10 this morning, did not arrive until
change.
6:45 because of delays on the main line.
John Mack, the well known ranch
There Is a grand kick among the homan of t'lenega and W. II. Hough of tho
same place are registered at tho Ex tel men, at the postoffice and among
many people whose interests depend upchange.
on
the announcement of arrival and deof
San
and
II.
Samuel
wife,
Wagener
Jose, Calif., arrived last night, from the parture of trains, at the failure of Lamy
west and registered at the Palaco. They to give reliable Information. Agent
are traveling for Mrs. Wagoner's health. Lutz says the fault is not so much at
Kov. Mr. Hundley a Methodist clergyLamy as It is of Las Vegas, but there
man from San Francisco who has boen has just been a change in the chief disstopping In this city for several months patchers, and perhaps the change may
lor nlo neaitn, rcmovea iouy to me sa- result In giving correct information.
Ho has been living In a tent.
nitarium.
B. H. Macke, the alleged Kansas emEtnllio Ortiz, the competent and pains- bezzler, and his wife, who is charged
of
Mora county,
taking county clerk
with complicity, have been taken back
arrived from Mora last evening bringing to
Kansas by the Topeka officers, from
of
that county. He
tho election returns
remains here, at the Exchange, until Albuquerque.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
tomorrow.
Hon. Bernardo A. Romero, a well at Pueblo is .completing ah order for
known business man of Watrous, io- - 20,000 tons of steel rails for the Santa Fe
road.
cently elected to the house of representatives of the territorial assembly from
W. Grove, a mining man from Silver- a
his county by very gratifying majority, ton, is a guest at the Exchange en route
Ho registers to Arizona. He
is in the city on business.
says tho mining indus
at the Exchange hotel.
try at SUverton continues oncouraglnp
of
S.
in spite ol tno low price oi silver, ana
Coal Oil Inspector John
Clark,
Las Vegas, Is In the city on official large forces of men aro employed on the
a
from
is
In
Ho
return
business.
trip many properties surrotfnding Silverton
southern New Mexico and city. A notable foaturo of the work
through
along tho line of the El Paso & North there Is the trolley ways for carrying
Eastern Railway. He visited the now cars from the mines on the high mountown of Alamogordo and Is greatly tain sides down Into the valley to tho
Impressed witli its brilliant prospects. railroad ore bins. Some of these trol
He Is of the opinion that tho new ley ways aro five miles long, and when a
town will prosper and grow and grip breaks the car shoots down the
become nullo a city. Tho new saw steep at the rate of 150 miles or more
mill just erected there starts today. The per hour, and ends In a smash up. Not
capacity of tho mill Is 100,000 feot in 20 withstanding the danger, at some ol tno
hours and It will be run to Its fullest mines minors go and come in those ore
n. Inn
and verv tiresome
capacity. Tho town Is growing and enru anvlnir
many settlers are arriving.AriaMr. ClarkIs climb. There has been only a little
snow In that country as yet, and It
county
thinks that eastern Dona
destined to grow and to bocome an Im- has mostly melted.
as It has
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for
portant part of the territory,
natural resources In a Now Mexico: Fair tonight and Wedmagnificent
mineral, stock growing, agricultural and nesday warmer In northern portion totimber direction.
night; warmer Wednesday,
FARMERS NATIONAL

OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'

NORMAL A professional training course, for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
8 ACADEMIC
Ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.
A thorough course In the commercial branches
4pBEIARATORV
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
8 MODEL SCHOOLS
for children of all grades.
front the lending normal schools, colof
A
1

specialists
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

faculty

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2, K. of P. this evening at 8 o'clock
at Castle Hall. It is very important
that all knights attend, visiting inugnts
given a fraternal welcome.
As every one knows, Thursday will
be Thanksgiving day, and there will be
no Issue of the New Mexican on that
day. The employes of the paper feel
that they have sufficient to be thankful
for, and for that reason desire to observe the day in an appropriate manner. Since a force of trained employes
of over 30 in number cannot be supplied
for one day on a moment's notice, the
will of the force in this matter is law.
TERRITORIAL

ELECTION

RETURNS.

Votes and Majorities Received by Candidates in Rio Arriba and Socorro
Counties,
R IO ARRIBA COUNTY.
Delegate Perea, R., 1,684; Fergusson,
D., 1,084; Perea's majority, 600.
Members of the council T. D. Burns,
R., 1,852; M. Larragoite, D., 871; Mal-aqui-

Martinez, R., 1,734; J. H. Young,
D., 997; Burns' majority over Larragoite, 9S1; Martinez' majority over
Young, 737.
Jara-millRepresentatives Venceslao
R 1,713; Juan J. Duran, D., 1,036;
Frank Staplin, R., 1,724; H. McL". Cobb,
D., 1,086 A. D. Mcintosh, R 1,723; J.
M. Palmer, D., 1,026; Jaramillo's majority over Duran, 677; Staplin's majority
over Cobb, 69S; Mcintosh's majority
over Palmer, 60S.
County commissioners First district,
Jose Salazar, R., 1,731; Eulogio Garcia,
D., 1,010; Salazar's majority, 721. Second district, Policarpio Chavez, R.,
1,691; Isabel Martinez, D., 1,063; Chavez' majority, 62S. Third district, J. M.
Archuleta, R., 1,674; Vidal Candelario,
D., 1,000; Archuleta's majority, 614.
Probate judge J. D. Duran, R., 1,713;
Roinulo Atencio, 1,037; Duran's majority, 676.
Probate clerk Manuel Garcia, It.,
1,719; Jose S. Lucero, D., 1,032; Garcia's
majority, 687.
Sheriff Amado Ortiz, It., 1,611; Felix
Atencio, D 1,132; Ortiz' majority, 479.
Assessor Ramon Atencio, R., 1,603;
Tomas Martinez, D., 1,143; Atentio's
majority, 460.
collector W.
Treasurer and
G. Sargent, R., 1,677; Wm. Kindurman.
D., 1.072; Sargent's majority, 605.
of
schools Emllio
Superintendent
Gonzales, R., 1,618; V. Quintana, D.,
1,128; Gonzales' majority, 490.
Surveyor Tobias Espanoza, R 972.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Delegate Perea, R., 1,407; Fergus-soD., 1,150; Perea's majority, 257.
Member of the council H. O. Bnrsum,
R., 1,450; Luciano Chavez, D., 1,089;
Bursum's majority, 361.
Pablo Trujillo, R.,
Representatives
1,305; C. W. Walker, D., 932; Frank H.
Winston, R., 1,556; Benjamin Sanehes,
D
1,255;
Trujillo's majority over
Walker, 373; Winston's majority over
Sanehes, 301.
County commissioners First district,
F. G. Bartlett, R., 1,405; Melecio
D., 1,140; Bartlett's majority, 265.
Second district, Gregorio Baca, R., 1,383;
Geronimo Chavez, D., 1.151; Baca's majority, 232. Third district, A. Schey, R.,
1,324; W. W. Jones, D., 1,222; Schey's
majority, 102.
Probate "judge Jose E. Tones, R.,
Macedonio Armijo, D., 1,024;
1,514;
Tones' majority, 490.
Probate clerk Hermene G. Baca, R.,
Baca's
1,493; E. L. Fortune, D 1,047;
majority, 446.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington, R., 1,479;
Frank C. Selman, D 1,060; Blacking-ton'- s
majority, 4i9.
Assessor Constancio Miera, R., 1,387 ;
Manuel A. Pino, D., 1,152; Miera's majority, 235.
collector
Treasurer and
Abran Abeyta, R., 1,463; John A. Bain,
D t,084; Abeyta's majority, 379.
of schools Clement
Superintendent
Hightower, R., 1,154; Anastasio Tones,
D., 1,383; Tones' majority, 229.
Surveyor L. J. Otto, R 1,462.
Doing Business Without License.
It appears that there are a number of
persons doing business in Santa Fe who
come under tho license law, but who
have not taken out license since the
law went into effect July 1, 1897. The
law reads as follows: "All real estate
or collection agents, or those who buy
and sell real estate on commission or
engage in the collection of rents on a
percentage or commission, shall procure
license before doing business, otherwise
such persons are liable to a fine of from
It will
$50 to $500 and Imprisonment."
be a wise idea for all those who have
overlooked this law to repair at onco to
the county clerk's office and secure
licenses from the day tho law went into
effect; otherwise there may be trouble
In store for those who neglect the
matter.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
Also on bonds of
States, Cities and Comities, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-- ,
in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undermlttees,
takings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
gaugers, storedistillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State, courts, and of tho Circuit and District courtsof the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.
X. IS. LAlCiSiMX, Alloiiu y.
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Clark,

stenographer,

Saddle horse for sale cheap.

Wo

expense will be spared to make thie fiunoua hostelry up to date in
all respeoto. Patronage solicited

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Go to

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at

Scheurich's.

"Oyster and risk Bay."
the Bon Ton restaurant.

They
can cook oysters and fish In any stylo
and at reasonable prices.

Wanted
a

A good woman who is willing
good home with a family of
two; wages, $13 per month; no washing
will lind

Inquire at National cemctory.

EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS.

Stay Away from Hawaiian Islands.

The members of Goo. W. Do Long
post No. 45, G. A. R., locatod at Honolulu, have issued a circular letter of
warning to all members of the order in
the United Stales, advising them to keep
away from tho Islands, Tho circular
says:
"The annexation of those Islands by
tho United States has caused many, comrades to project attempts to bettor their
condition or to find employment in what
they consider a new country. Such wo
consider it our duty to warn and to
speak to In plain terms. This Is in no
sense a new country. The only opportunity here is for the man of capital.
There is but limited employment hero
for mechanics of any kind or for unskilled labor. Many men of ability, of
s
recommendagood habits and
tions are now here practically stranded.
There were idle men in Honolulu before
the American flag replaced the Hawaiian
flag. Most lines of small business aro
fully filled and in most casos
Do not come hero unless you have
the assurance in advance of steady employment or have the capital to engage
in land development
enterprises requiring means. Wo spread this positive
advice because we wish to save comrades disappointment and distress.' Wo
state tho facts, as in more than honor
bound, and trust sincerely that this circular will accomplish its mission."
i

first-clas-

At the Hotels.
Apply

rarttaUa- w-

WM. YAHGHH, Prop.

Catron's

at Palace hotel.

all

The Palace Hotel- -

have-done-

Miss
office.

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
Judge Morrison's Denial.
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
To
Editor
of the New Mexican.
the
Buy the heat
Santa Fe, Nov. 31, 18!8. Sir: Some
at
bottom prices at of
Stationery
my friends have stated to mo that I
Fischer ft Co's.
did not make my denial of the alleged
Interview In tho Ohio State Journal as
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company broad as I should
,
therefore In
has received its new line of fall and addition to
that said Interview
winter clothing samples and can show was ever denying mo I now add that 1
by
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than never usedgiven
tho language attributed to
have ever been brought to the city bo- - me towards
Delegate Peroa, or towards
tore, a perfect tit guaranteed.
Hie neoole of Now Mexico, to the writer
of said alleged interview, or to any other
"Hot Tamales,"
very respecuuiiy.
"Chill Con Carno," "Enchiladas" and all person.
A. L. Morrison.
kinds of Mexican dishes can always bo
found at the Bon Ton restaurant.
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad
dle horse. Inquire at weather bureau.

.

At the Palace: Samuel II. Wagner
and wife, San Joso, Cal.; John S. Clark,
W B. Bunker, A. Monnett, Las Vegas;
S. J. Wieland. St. Louis; Richard O.reon,
Cerrillos; Edward Lee, San Francisco;
R. T. Wilson, Kansas City; W. L.
Hrotliortou, Clarksville.
At the Claire: Mrs. Reboca Rowland,
Taos; Uoo. T, Srluer, Denver; Mrs. Robt
M. Lewis, Los Angoles. t
At tho Exchange: Mrs. J. Sturrach,
Lamy; Jno Black, Clonega; W. Grove,
Silverton; Einillo Ortiz., Mora; B. Romero,
Watrous; V. H. Hongh, Clenega.

Meeting of City Council
The city council hold a brief meeting
Court Note.
was InIn the District court for Taos county, last night. Tho city engineer
on
the
to
structed
brldgo
Gaspar
survey
the following suit has boon filed:
with regard to
D. do Vigil, executrix of the estate avenue and report
of Jose Rafael Vigil, deceased, vs. the straightening out the arroyo so as to
minor heirs or the estate, partition to protect adjoining properties'. Tho city
sell real estate. J. M. McDonnell attor- clerk was instructed to secure different
v
quarters for tho meeting of tho city
ney for plaintiff.
Ga-vl-

MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Soiilliensf Corner or Plaza.

council and for oillco of the city clerk,
and these were socured in I). M. White's
office. City Physician Knapp was InDelivered by Nkw Mrxican at structed to make a report on the small'
puhjlshors prlco, 3.30 por vol pox situation.
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